LANGUNDOWI LODGE #46

Summer Ordeals 2014

Youth Executive Officers
Lodge Chief: Chris Pasky
softwindpasky@gmail.com
Membership Vice-Chief
Matt Morgan
matt.morgan95@yahoo.com

Programs Vice-Chief
Jacob Bodosky
eragon@zoominternet.net

July and August Ordeals
July 11-13th and August 22-24th 2014

Lodge Secretary: Garrett Holden
gholden3510@gmail.com

Lodge Treasurer:
Alexander Flavin

Custaloga Town

alexander.flavin2010@gmail.com

Publications Chairmen
Jarod Geertson
jarodgeertson@gmail.com
Jacob Clabbatz
jclabbatz@gmail.com

Adult Executive Advisers
Lodge Adviser
Robert S. Hanes
erie_scouter@yahoo.com
Lodge Staff Adviser: Shane Zerbe
shane.zerbe@scouting.org
Scout Executive
Duane Havard
duane.havard@scouting.org

Lodge Adviser’s Corner
Unit Election teams did their job! We have about 160 new members elected to join the lodge.
They now need cheerful elangomats to guide them through the Ordeal. Serving as an elangomat
can help you earn the Wischixin Award.
Now is the time to help our youth to be successful; remember what you promised to do. Help is
needed as elangomats, service project leaders, and many other things. Please see Membership
Vice-Chief, Matt Morgan and Elangomat Chair, Sean Ferry Jr..
New members, Welcome! This is an exciting year as we are approaching the 100 th anniversary of
our order and preparing to host Section NE-4A conclave here at Custaloga Town June 5-7, 2015.
As new members of Order of the Arrow you can attend section conclave (a weekend of games and
learning more about OA and leadership with the five other lodges in our area).
There is also the National Order of the Arrow Conference at Michigan State University August
2015! Similar to National Jamboree except it is just for OA members and we stay in college
dorms.
Rob Hanes, Lodge Adviser

Publications Adult Adviser
Scott Morgan
morgans625@roadrunner.net

Event
July Ordeal
August Ordeal
Fall Conclave

Location
Custaloga Town
Custaloga Town
Custaloga Town

Event Date
July 11-13, 2014
August 22-24, 2014
October 10-12, 2014
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Early Bird Due
7/2/14
8/13/14
10/1/14

Years ago in the Valley of the Delaware, lived a peaceful tribe of Indians, Lenni Lenape was their name.
Deer, bear, wildcat, and panther in the forest they hunted.
On the river
peacefully they fished and paddled. Around their busy village wigwams the chase they followed.
Many moons they live contented. Springtime blossomed into summer, summer into autumn ripened;
autumn died on winter’s bosom. A great cloud arising soon changed this peaceful life.
Neighboring tribes and distant enemies came and disturbed their hunting grounds.
Then
Chingachgook, the aged and wise Chieftain inquired who will go to carry the warning to all Delaware
brothers, but none wished to make the journey. Then spoke up Uncas, the worthy son of the chief. “I
am ready, send me on this errand if we are to remain a nation.”
Chingachgook and young Uncas started on their long trail and in every tribal village they found some
who would spend themselves in service of others. At last the fierce marauders were forced back to their
own land, and peace was declared.
Those who offered their services to the tribe so cheerfully were promoted to the most respected places
by the Chieftain. As a lasting memory the wise chief bound those warriors in a great and honored order
into which can only be admitted those who truly cheerfully serve others.
“Brotherhood of Cheerful Service” called by the Lenni Lenape, Wimachtendienk, Wingolauchsik,
Withahemui.

Calling All Arrowmen!
You are invited to attend the two ordeal weekends put on by your Lodge. The two
weekends will take place on July 11-13th, 2014 and August 22-24th, 2014 at Custaloga
Town Scout Reservation. The ordeal weekend will be a time of personal growth,
cheerful service to others, and fellowship. Come help support Langundowi as they
induct new members into the Lodge. If you have been an Ordeal member for at least
10 months, this event provides an excellent opportunity to step up to Brotherhood
membership. Remember someone took the time to help you get into the Lodge, now it
is your turn to help cheerfully serve by continuing this tradition.

OA High Adventure Scouts age 16-20; Check it out:
http://adventure.oa-bsa.org/index.php?p=applications
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Spring Conclave 2014
Langundowi Inducts New Lodge Officers
CONGRATULATIONS to the newly elected Lodge Officers of Langundowi for the 2014-2015 Lodge year.
They are:
Lodge Chief:
Matt Morgan
Membership Vice Chief:
Colin Giering
Lodge Treasurer:

Justin Alcorn

Lodge Secretary:

Garrett Holden

We had a lot of fun at spring conclave! Native American drumming/singing
demonstration, a round or two of hacky sack, activities including a dunk tank, cotton
candy machine, officer elections, service projects, and more. We also had 28 brothers
take their brotherhood test this spring!
Section Conclave 2014
We had 30 brothers from our lodge go to section conclave at Camp Lavigne in Benton,
PA. We had a blast! Thatcher represented us “seasoned” folks well by placing first in the
Silver Arrow games. Even though we did not place in the Gold Arrow games, we had a
lot of participation by our youth and they weren’t too far behind the winner of the Gold
Arrow games. We attended some interesting training sessions and had lots of great
entertainment. Our lodge chief, Chris Pasky, participated in the Swamp-a-thon along
with Lodge Staff Adviser, Shane Zerbe. They kept us in it until the final three. Our very
own “Whispering Pines” drum team performed along with Wyona Lodge at the drum
demonstration and also was able to participate in the pow wow, which was our closing
ceremony. We had a great time of fellowship with brothers from the other lodges that
we haven’t seen for quite a while. And yes, there were patches to purchase, bid on, and
trade from all of the lodges. It was a good weekend. Next year, we will be hosting the
section conclave to celebrate the Order of the Arrow’s 100th year anniversary.
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Section
Conclave
2014
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Our Lodge Pocket Flap History
The first was a fully embroidered flap with a blue background and a white border. The Great Tree of Peace is in the center with a
blue strip, representing a creek, behind it.
The second was not fully embroidered, but with a light blue background and a white border. It had a “white” pine tree in the
center with a large eagle on top of it.
The third has a light blue background with a purple border. The pine tree is larger than on the first two and more closely
resembles the Iroquois Tree of Peace, the lodge totem.
In honor of the 50th anniversary of Lodge #46, a special flap was designed. It is the same as the third issue, except it has a large
“50” in the upper left-hand corner. All of the yellow in the third issue was replaced with metallic gold thread and the patch was
fully embroidered. There were only 400 of this patch issued.
The fourth issue is the same as the third except the patch is fully embroidered.
In 1988 a special chenille flap was issued in a limited edition. There were only 72 issued with number 46 being in the archives.
The pattern for the chenille was the same as the fourth issue.
In 2002 a special “ghost” flap was issued. It is the same design as the fourth issue, only entirely Kelly green, it is computer
stitched. This was issued in conjunction with the hosting of the NE-3A Section Conclave, the theme of which was “Cheerfully
Green in Brotherhood”. There were only 1000 issued.
There have been two pocket flaps issued as part of the NE-3A Section NOAC set for the 2004 and 2006 NOAC. Langundowi
participated in the Section issue, but these are not considered Lodge issued Pocket Flaps.
The fifth issue was a slight modification of the fourth with the “46” moving. This flap was phased in during 2009 as supplies of
the fourth version were depleted.
The sixth issue is a modification of the old “friendship patch” and is a 40 th anniversary issue (2012). It presents 4 pine trees with a
creek, sun, and clouds

Remember: Next year we celebrate the Order’s 100th year anniversary and you won’t
want to miss out on any of the festivities. There’s still time to sign up for NOAC 2015 at
Michigan State University in Summer of 2015. Cost is $800 which includes conference
fees, lodging and food, and some stops along the route. There will be a commemorative
red sash with a white arrow issued to all attendees which are only available at NOAC.
Start your payments today for a summer full of memories and fun!
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Lodge Policies
Leaving Camp:
Please note that is the policy of French Creek Council and Langundowi Lodge that anyone (youth or adult) leaving a lodge event
must sign out at the Administration Building desk before leaving and sign back in upon returning. Any youth (under 18 years of
age) must have parental permission in writing in order to be able to leave camp before the event is scheduled to be over. This
permission must be presented to the Lodge Adviser upon arrival at camp. This written permission must include time and date of
departure, time and date of return, and with whom the youth will be traveling. This must be signed and dated by the youth’s
parent or guardian.
The Lodge Policy on Senior Citizens:
Any active Lodge member over the age of 65 may attend any Langundowi Lodge activity free of charge. There are only a few
things that must be done to qualify. First, their dues for the current year must be paid. Second, they must send in a reservation
form by the deadline (minus the fee). This policy applies only the Langundowi Lodge events, and is not applicable to the Section
Conclave, NOAC, or guests.
The Lodge Policy on Smoking:
The designated smoking area during Lodge functions is the front seat of your personal vehicle, butts in the ashtray. The
cooperation of all smokers is greatly appreciated. Remember there is a legal age for the purchase of tobacco products.
The Lodge Policy on Pocket Flap Sales:
The official Lodge pocket flap will be available for sale at each lodge function during the operating hours of the trading post. An
active member may purchase one (1) pocket flap at each lodge function he attends. Members may also purchase one (1) pocket
flap at the time they pay their annual dues. The purpose of this restriction is to encourage member participation. The pocket flap
is to serve as a method of identifying the members of Langundowi.
The Lodge Policy on Refunds:
Reservations for Lodge functions can be fully refunded only if they are cancelled on or before the reservation deadline. Section
Conclaves and National Conferences are handled in much the same manner.

Spring Conclave pics
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